
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meet 
Day 21: Saturday, December 28, 2019 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
206-61-37-30: 30% W, 62% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Our Bay B Ruth (7th race)—5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#12) English Bee (9th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#8) KING OF THE CATS: Fourth behind a next-out winner last time; two-pronged class drop on point 
(#2) MOUNTAIN TREE: Quick pace set up late kick in last start; caught a speed-favoring strip two back 
(#10) LAST JET OUT: Looks to end a string of 4th-place finishes with slight drop; is reunited with Panici 
(#6) BACKCHATTER: Exits state-bred ranks but plummets down class ladder—upside in second outing 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-10-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) DIZZY GILLESPIE: Love the cutback to a one-turn mile setup, good post out of chute; he loves GP 
(#5) SALSA’S RETURN: Exits Claiming Crown, placed in nine-of-10 starts this year; second off the shelf 
(#3) CHARLIE THE GREEK: Bay is consistent but Dizzy has his number; gets back to Hallandale Beach 
(#4) QUENANE: Overcame a less than stellar trip to score at GPW last time; he creeps up ladder today 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-3-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) IZZY MONEY: Pressed pace, got tired the last eighth vs. open $20K foes in last; Navarro off claim 
(#5) CHARGE ACCOUNT: No kick in last two in Miami Gardens; gets back to Gulfstream proper today  
(#3) LA TRES JOLIE: Slides in for $16K price tag for Sano, reunited with Zayas; the 6.5-panel trip suits 
(#6) FOXY LADY: Is sitting on sharp three-panel blowout on 12-20-19—does his best work in the slop 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-3-6 
 

RACE FOUR—Janus Stakes (OFF TURF—5F main track) 
(#2) EXTRAVAGANT KID: Versatile, acts on the turf and the dirt; first-or-second in six-of-seven in 2019 
(#5) ARCHIDUST: Won when last seen on the dirt in New Jersey; license to improve in second off shelf 
(#9) FACTION CAT: Got late off 3-month layoff in last, tighter today—placed in 13-of-19 on fast strips 
(#1) TENACITY ZIP: Has pair of wins on the main track to his credit but takes a marked step up in class 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-9-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) TOUCH OF NIRVANA: Chestnut is bred to relish the extra distance; plenty of upside in third start 
(#6) HEIRESSINDY: Finished on the bridle in first two starts while wide; back to races fresh for Pompay 
(#9) NEW DAY DAWNING: Big improvement in turf bow at Keeneland; back on dirt off the shelf here 
(#7) FORCED FAMILY FUN: Caught sloppy, sealed racetrack in career debut; blinkers on, cost $450K 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-9-7 
 

RACE SIX—Abundantia Stakes (OFF TURF—5F main track) 
(#4) GIRLS KNOW BEST: Defending champ has 6 wins on dirt, very fast; have to catch her to beat her 
(#6) JEAN ELIZABETH: Gray loves to win; is a perfect three-for-three on fast racetracks—is formidable 
(#7) EYEINTHESKY: Handy filly figures to settle off a hot pace in this spot; comes running in the stretch 
(#10) ESCAPADE: Has main track win in the slop, is bred to handle a fast strip—effective tactical speed 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-10 



 

RACE SEVEN—Tropical Park Oaks 
(#4) OUR BAY B RUTH: She’s very handy and runs for Gaffalione, 5-1 on morning line; lots to like here 
(#5) DEVANT (FR): Finished well but still 1.5 lengths behind top choice in last start; much tighter today 
(#2) GREAT SISTER DIANE: Capable off a winning effort off the sidelines; won three-of-six on GP turf 
(#10) RIDEFORTHECAUSE: Loving the Tapeta-to-turf play, she’s undefeated on the grass—12-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-2-10 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#9) FIGHT FIGHT FIGHT: $850K Uncle Mo colt set a quick pace, stayed on in the slop in last; tighter 
(#3) ELUSIVE RULER: Game third on debut for an outfit that likes to race its stock into sharp; improves 
(#11) GEAR JOCKEY: Back class advantage—G1-placed on the grass; is bred to handle surface change 
(#1) CAUSE I SAID SO: Game second in bow in Hallandale Beach—inside post hurts out of the chute 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-11-1 
 
RACE NINE—Tropical Park Derby 
(#12) ENGLISH BEE: Went to sidelines in fine fettle, won a Laurel stakes in last start off shelf—overlay? 
(#6) TEMPLE: Stalked slow pace, beat Kadar & Halladay in Big A. turf stakes in last; like the jock change 
(#13) HALLADAY: Getting to Temple in $150K stakes last time in NYC; consistent, never worse than 3rd  
(#2) KADAR: Deep closer is inconsistent, but he was only a nose behind Temple in the Gio Ponti Stakes 
SELECTIONS: 12-6-13-2 
 
RACE TEN—Via Borghese Stakes 
(#7) LIMARI: Doesn’t have to be on the early lead to be a factor—been facing better stock in Kentucky 
(#1) CHIPOLATA (FR): Mile & three-sixteenths suits, Irad saves ground, second off a layoff; lots to like 
(#2) PIVOTAL CONNECTION (GB): Game fourth at 36-1 stepping up the ladder last time; cuts back 
(#3) WAR CABINET: Ran like she needed her last race off near three-month hiatus; likes the GP weeds 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-2-3 
 
RACE ELEVEN—H. Allen Jerkens Stakes (OFF TURF—10F main track)  
(#3) AMERICAN TATTOO (ARG): G2-placed going long on dirt; has scratch-laden field over a barrel 
(#1) SHAZIER: Blinkers off play has some appeal, will be tighter in second start off shelf; saves ground 
(#8) BASHA: Beat Shazier on the square on grass last time—has a pair of wins on main track under belt 
(#7) CAROM: Won first start off the claim for Maker while stepping up in class—a positive rider change 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-8-7 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET—$750,000 guaranteed pool 
Races 8-11/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, December 28, 2019 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 3:30 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#1) Cause I Said So (#3) Elusive Ruler (#9) Fight Fight Fight (#11) Gear Jockey—4 
Race 9: (#2) Kadar (#6) Temple (#12) English Bee (#13) Halladay—4 
Race 10: (#1) Chipolata (Fr) (#2) Pivotal Connection (GB) (#3) War Cabinet (#7) Limari—4 
Race 11: (#3) American Tattoo (Arg)—1 
 
 
 


